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Abstract (word count max=300 words)

Background:

Face processing enables us to gather a wide range of social information that can help with
communication. This is especially important for infants prior to the development of speech. Adults
need to be able to process infants’ emotional expressions accurately to respond appropriately and care
for infants. While there are many sets of photographs of adult faces available to researchers, there are
no sets of photographs of infant faces. This makes the ability to research processing of infant
emotional expressions difficult.

Aim and Objectives:

Therefore a database of infant faces was produced and validated.

Method: Parents were recruited via social media and were asked to send photographs of their infant

(aged 0-12 months) showing positive, negative and neutral facial expressions. A total of 199 infant
faces were sent and validated. All images were edited so that only the head was visible and put onto a
plain background. Both a black and white and colour copy of each image is available. To validate the
images n=52 students from the School of Health Sciences at City University London and n=18

members of the general public rated the images with respect to the shown facial expression, intensity
of expression, clarity of expression, genuineness of expression, and valence.

Results: A total of 152 images are included in the final database. Of these, there are 59 photographs of positive
infant faces, 54 photographs of negative infant faces and 39 photographs of neutral infant faces. All of these
images have an agreement rating of 75% or more. The expressions are comparable to infant faces used in
previous research (Pearson et al., 2010). The images have high test-retest reliability and have been tested on
both males and females.
Interpretation & Conclusion:
This database is a useful tool for researchers to use when researching infant emotion.
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